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Abstract 
While the literature, both international and in South Africa, is relatively rich in studies on the 
determinants of foreign direct investment as well as the determinants of savings, none of the 
work done on South Africa has made use of disaggregated savings data to understand whether 
there is an observable difference in the marginal propensity to save of the different economic 
sectors. Thus, this paper attempts to assess the marginal propensity to save by the household, 
corporate and government sectors in South Africa. The results of the econometric analysis 
demonstrate that the greatest responsiveness of savings to GDP growth occurs amongst 
corporates. These findings should inform the South African government on how to regulate 
sectoral taxation that intends to encourage savings, given the low level of savings in the 
country. 
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1. INTRODUCTION  
Currently aggregate savings in South Africa are at a historic low. From an average of above 
25% in the 1970s the national savings rate has declined to an average of just 15.2% in the 
2000s.  Household savings, after decades of decline, turned negative in 2006 as interest rates 
fell to multi-year lows and strong economic growth created incentives for consumers and the 
private sector to consume more. As the sharp decline in household savings was not 
compensated for by a simultaneous increase in either government savings or corporate savings, 
the national savings ratio dropped steadily from the 1980s onwards. South Africa’s historical 
savings performance (currently gross savings stands at 16.4% of GDP) compares unfavourably 
with those of fast-growing developing economies. Eyraud (2009) found that gross domestic 
savings in South Africa averaged just 15% of GDP between 1996 and 2006 compared to an 
average of 29% for countries at a similar level of development. Malaysia, for example, enjoyed 
an aggregate savings rate that averaged between 25.6% and 42.9% between 1960 and 1996 
(Ang, 2007:2168). These unflattering comparisons have led to suggestions that South Africa’s 
low domestic savings rate poses a constraint on the country’s ability to grow faster.  
Developing countries, led by tremendous growth in South and East Asia have made great 
strides in the past two decades in closing the development gap between developing and 
developed countries. However, despite being an upper middle income economy endowed with 
abundant mineral wealth South Africa’s growth rate over the last two decades has lagged that 
of its emerging market peers. With the added advantages of sound macroeconomic policies, a 
relatively stable political framework and sophisticated financial markets, South Africa should 
arguably have been growing faster than the average. In fact, almost the opposite has happened: 
over the last decade the South African economy has grown at just half the rate of other 
emerging economies. GDP growth between 1996 and 2006 is estimated to have grown by 1.7% 
per annum against a peer group average of 3.6% (Eyraud, 2009: 3). This trend is not just limited 
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to history: while emerging market and developing countries in general are expected to record 
growth of 5.0% in 2013, South Africa’s growth rate is expected to average a relatively anaemic 
2.0% (IMF, July 2013). 
Table 1: Gross saving ratios and growth rates for selected emerging market economies 
 Year Brazil China India Malaysia Singapore South Africa 
Gross saving 
(% of GDP) 
1980-90 19.9 36.1 20.9 24.8 39.0 24.4 
1991-00 16.7 40.7 24.0 34.7 47.6 16.6 
2001-11 16.8 47.4 31.5 35.5 43.2 15.5 
Average GDP 
growth (%) 
1980-90 3.0 9.8 5.7 5.9 7.8 2.2 
1991-00 1.7 10.0 5.7 7.2 7.3 1.4 
2001-11 3.4 10.0 6.9 5.1 5.6 3.5 
Sources: IMF, author’s calculations 
There is an observable correlation, over time, between domestic savings rates and GDP growth 
rates: countries with relatively high savings rates over time also enjoying comparably high 
GDP growth rates. For example, Table 1 shows that a decrease in gross saving as a percentage 
of GDP from the periods 1980-1990 to 1991-2000 translated to the decrease in GDP growth 
during the same period. A prominent paper by Rodrik (2000) showed that the average saving 
rate of the 31 fastest-growing countries (measured in terms of per capita GDP) in the period 
1984-94 was 24% of GDP. In contrast, the average savings rate of the 59 countries in which 
per capita income grew at less than 1% a year stood at just 16%. 
Thus, one of the most common reasons proffered in explaining South Africa’s comparatively 
slow growth rate is the lack of domestic savings (see Eyraud, 2009). Savings can be thought of 
as income received or generated that is not consumed immediately and is therefore available 
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for future use. In a closed economy, where international trade is non-existent, it is from this 
pool of funds that investment expenditure would be financed.  
A high rate of capital accumulation, funded by high domestic savings rates is at the heart of 
numerous classical models of economic growth and viewed by many, including the World 
Bank as one of the major reasons behind the rapid growth of many south-east Asian “tigers”. 
Investment in fixed capital formation is significant as it allows for the increased productivity 
of both labour and capital. This, in turn, allows for an increase in real wages and real income, 
resulting in a higher standard of living. Similarly, a low domestic savings rate has the potential 
to lock a country into a permanently lower growth path as low savings levels lead to a lack of 
investment and, eventually, a lack of innovation or technological change, which is necessary 
for permanently higher growth rates.  
After reaching a peak of 30% to GDP in the 1970s, capital formation started to decline quite 
rapidly. Investment per capita dropped by 72% between 1976 and 2002, while aggregate 
investment declined from 8.1% of GDP to 2.4% of GDP over the same period (Perkins, 
Fedderke & Luiz, 2005: 213). The gold boom of the late 1970s caused corporate profits and 
government revenues to soar, temporarily resulting in an investment boom. The sanctions that 
followed in the 1980s, however, quickly put an end to that. In a closed economy, investment 
can only equal domestic savings – which had been dwindling slowly as high inflation eroded 
much of the incentive to save – thus South Africa’s growth in capital stock deteriorated. 
This lack of investment, especially evident in public goods such as railways, roads, ports and 
more recently electricity, has limited the rate at which the local economy can grow without 
creating bottlenecks – as has become starkly evident in the wake of the 2008 electricity 
blackouts. Partly due to these infrastructural bottlenecks , the South African Reserve Bank 
estimates that South Africa’s potential growth rate is just 4.5% - a far cry from the estimated 
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6-8% annual growth rate that is needed to tackle South Africa’s high unemployment rate, which 
is estimated as being one of the highest in the world (Frankel et al, 2004). This potential growth 
rate is also well below those of South Africa’s fast-growing emerging market peers such as 
China which has maintained real economic growth rates in excess of 9% for the past decade ( 
Horioka & Wan, 2007:2078). 
Reaching the 6-8% growth target will require substantial increases in South Africa’s productive 
capacity, which will necessitate significant investment in fixed capital. The South African 
government has recently committed itself to spending over R800bn on infrastructure projects 
over the next three years, and a targeted amount of over R4tn out to 2030, in an effort to 
alleviate some of the growth constraints in the hopes of boosting long term economic growth 
(Gordhan, 2013). However, South Africa’s gross domestic savings rate is currently well below 
that of its emerging market peers and also well below its long term average – levels that are 
insufficient to sustain a suitably high growth rate.  
While a closed economy is entirely reliant on the domestic pool of savings to finance 
investment, in an open economy such as South Africa, savings and investment need not 
necessarily be equal. A country may invest more than it saves by running a current account 
deficit, effectively plugging the gap by using foreign capital. Recently; this has meant that the 
bulk of South Africa’s investment has been financed from external sources, reflected in a deficit 
on the current account which, at its peak, widened to 9% of GDP.  
Whilst there is some evidence to suggest that foreign capital inflows can be highly 
advantageous for developing countries, reliance on foreign capital is a double-edged sword. 
Foreign capital investment can facilitate the flow of technological spillovers and knowledge 
transfers as such capital typically originates in industrial countries. Thus, a country that 
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encourages foreign investment may actually be able to grow faster than a similar country that 
does not due to the positive effects of this technological transfer.  
However, reliance on foreign capital also has significant drawbacks. Several studies (see 
Bresser-Pereira & Gala, 2008 and 2009; Orlik, 2008) have concluded that foreign capital can 
be detrimental to the recipient country. According to this view the volatility of foreign capital 
flows can potentially destabilise the recipient economy, can lead to an overvaluation of the 
currency thereby reducing the recipient country’s competitiveness, crowds out domestic 
savings, distorts income distribution in the recipient country, promotes the importation of 
inappropriate technology and encourages corruption in many developing countries (Irandoust 
and Ericsson, 2004). In addition, reliance on foreign inflows means running a large external 
imbalance over time – something that has proved unsustainable for a number of countries.    
It therefore seems advisable, and indeed it has been suggested1, that South Africa should focus 
on stimulating domestic savings in order to boost investment whilst simultaneously reducing 
the country’s reliance on foreign capital. This raises the question of how best to achieve a 
higher domestic savings rate. Since gross saving is comprised of three components: 
government saving, saving by households and corporate saving boosting the level of aggregate 
saving will entail measures to stimulate one – or all – of these sub-components.  
Raising the domestic savings rate is seen as a key policy goal –to this end the National Treasury 
has released a number of discussion documents2 on reforming the savings landscape in South 
Africa. The Treasury has turned its focus on boosting the level of household saving and is, 
consequently, undertaking a reform of retirement savings. In particular, the focus is on 
improving the tax incentives for retirement savings. South Africa currently has tax-free interest 
                                                            
1 The World Bank, South Africa Economic Update: focus on savings, investment and inclusive growth, July 
2011. Available at :www.worldbank.org 
2 National Treasury, Strengthening Retirement Savings, May 2012. Available at: www.treasury.gov.za 
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income thresholds to incentivize non-retirement savings – at an estimated cost of R3bn to the 
fiscus. And yet, the returns have not been significant. Household savings remain low – begging 
the question whether this is the correct avenue for government to pursue. It is not at all clear 
that measures to boost the levels of household savings can achieve the required increase in the 
national savings rate – particularly as households are constrained by a number of seemingly 
intractable challenges such as high rates of unemployment and factors such as HIV/AIDS 
putting upward pressure on dependency ratios. 
In order to successfully raise the level of saving, much more focus needs to be applied to 
whether there is a difference in the relationship between growth and the components of 
aggregate saving i.e. which ‘source’ of saving if any would yield the greatest impact on GDP. 
From a policy point of view this is clearly a critical question – one that we seek to partly answer 
in this paper.  
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows; section 2 presents the literature review, 
section 3 describes the methodology and data used; section 4 discusses the results and section 
5 concludes the paper. 
 
2. LITERATURE REVIEW 
Many classical growth models (Solow, 1956; Romer, 1986) propose that higher savings levels 
lead to higher growth by increasing the pool of available domestic capital. This facilitates a 
faster accumulation of physical capital, which is held to be the driving force of economic 
growth. Domestic savings are thus an important indicator and pre-condition for higher growth 
levels. Solow’s famous growth model which highlights the importance of savings in economic 
growth implies that a higher savings rate precedes a temporary increase in growth rate as the 
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country transitions to a higher growth level. In this and many other classical growth models, 
higher savings are held to translate into faster growth in capital stock, thereby increasing 
economic growth. Thus, the direction of causality is held to run from savings to growth. 
On the other hand, there is also support for the alternative: that the direction of association runs 
from growth to saving. The lifecycle hypothesis (LCH), as forward by Modigliani and 
Brumberg (1954), and later in Ando and Modigliani (1963) proposes that households seeks to 
maximize utility derived from their lifetime resources by allocating them optimally between 
current and future consumption. In the standard Keynesian model, saving depends entirely on 
current income, with households saving only a portion of this income (marginal propensity to 
save). Thus, the national savings ratio would rise as per capita income rises. Under the LCH 
theory, however, the budget constraint becomes lifetime resources, not current income. 
Modigliani (1970) shows how the household saving ratio is independent of income. Instead, it 
depends on the long-term income growth rate. The novel implication of this approach to 
savings theory is that the national savings rate is therefore not driven by changes in per-capita 
income, but rather, by changes in the long-term growth rate. Thus, growth leading savings. 
The relevance of the LCH hypothesis for developing countries, however, has been questioned. 
This model of savings behavior may not be applicable for countries with low income levels as 
people with low incomes may not be able to save enough when young and productive in order 
to support consumption in old age as the model implies – certainly not to the same degree as 
people in wealthier countries or with higher incomes. More seriously, this theory faced serious 
shortcomings when tested empirically. Carrol & Summers (1991) for instance find that, 
contrary to the predictions of the LCH, the cross-sectional profile of consumption in many 
countries appears to be better explained by the cross-section of current income in these 
countries rather than the cross-section of expected lifetime income.   
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Recently, however, even the empirical evidence supportive of the savings-led growth theory 
has appeared less convincing than previously. A high domestic savings rate has been widely 
viewed as one of the key factors driving the rapid growth in several East Asian economies (see 
World Bank, 1993; Thanoon and Baharumshah, 2007). However, in the wake of the Asian 
financial crisis in 1998 it became clear that despite impressive savings rates many East Asian 
economies collapsed and “their dependency on foreign capital never abated” (Anoruo and 
Ahmad, 2001). Thus, the idea that high domestic savings rates reduce a country’s dependency 
on foreign capital is not entirely borne out by the empirical evidence. 
Studies by economists such as Carroll and Weil (1993) Sinha (1998), Saltz (1999) and Anoruo 
and Ahmad (2001) have found that the impact of savings on growth is possibly overstated and 
support the view that the direction of causality runs from growth to savings, and not the other 
way around. Carroll and Weil (1993:61) explicitly state that “we find that growth Granger-
causes saving, but that saving does not Granger-cause growth”. These findings are compelling: 
higher growth rates mean higher income per capita, which allows individuals to simultaneously 
increase both consumption and savings. Thus, higher economic growth rates should translate 
into higher savings rates. 
Rodrik (2000) comes to an even stronger conclusion: that a transition to a higher savings rate 
will yield only a temporary increase in growth, which will then return to pre-transition levels 
in less than a decade. This is consistent with the classical Solow (1956) growth theory. Rodrik’s 
study finds that in countries that have undergone savings transitions, the median growth rate of 
those countries rises from 1.5% ( relative to the world growth average) to 3.9%( relative to 
world growth average). However, the effect is temporary: following the initial spike, the 
growth rate declines slowly until it reaches its pre-transition level, about a decade after the 
increase in savings began. Growth transitions on the other hand, defined as sustained increases 
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in the average growth rate of 2.5% per annum or more, are associated with permanent increases 
in savings rates. This suggests that growth leads savings and not the other way around.  
 If growth in fact leads savings then devising policies to boost savings in the hopes of achieving 
a faster growth rate may not yield the expected results. By implication, developing countries 
would be better off concentrating on policies that boost economic growth and having a higher 
savings rate develop as a result of higher economic growth. This implies a virtuous circle of 
sorts where growth and savings become mutually reinforcing. 
Studies done on the relationship between growth and savings in South Africa seem to support 
this latter view. Romm (2005) and Odhiambo (2009) both find that there is a bidirectional 
relationship i.e. that savings supports growth whilst growth also supports savings. Using a 
Johansen VEC model to assess the direction of causality between saving and growth in South 
Africa Romm (2005:188) finds that “while the private saving affects steady state per capita 
output directly…a higher steady state per capita output positively affects the saving rate”.  
Odhiambo (2009) distinguishing between short run and long run effects finds that bi-directional 
causality dominates in the short term. In the long term, however, on balance, the dominant 
force is a unidirectional flow of causality from growth to savings, with the growth of the real 
sector driving growth in savings.  
The other distinction often made in the literature is between private and government savings,  
where household and corporate saving are aggregated into private saving.  The justification for 
this move comes from the argument3 that the effect on the wealth of the household sector 
remains the same irrespective of whether businesses withhold profits, thereby causing an 
increase in equity values and thus capital gains for equity holders, or whether businesses instead 
                                                            
3 Sturm, 2008. 
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distribute all profits as dividends, which are then reinvested by the recipient households. 
Government savings, on the other hand, is distinguished by the fact that government savings 
behaviour is in a sense exogenous, driven by policy decisions and therefore driven as much by 
political considerations as by economic ones.  
Romm’s (2005)  relies on this argument that households can ‘pierce the corporate veil’ to 
combine household and corporate savings into a private savings rate.  The author found that 
the private savings rate has both a direct and indirect impact on per capita GDP. The indirect 
effect is through the private investment rate. Private savings affects growth directly, but also 
indirectly through investment. In turn, growth also feeds back into savings which further 
enhances both investment and thus, growth in a virtuous circle.  
Analysis from the IMF (2009) on savings in South Africa also argues in favour of that the 
compositional changes observed in private saving reflect this piercing of the corporate veil and 
that, consequently, policies aimed at encouraging corporate savings would be of limited value 
as they would affect only the composition of private saving but not the level. Further, their 
analysis found that private saving only partially offset changes in the public savings rate. The 
decline in public savings that occurred in the 1970s and 1980s is thus likely to have played a 
major role in the overall decline in savings. Hence, they argue that policies aimed at improving 
the national savings ratio should focus on boosting the public, rather than private, savings rate. 
It is far from clear that in the case of South Africa such action is justified. The idea that 
households ‘pierce the corporate veil’ in viewing corporate saving as an extension of household 
saving is problematic on several levels. As highlighted by the Sturm (2008) in practice, 
household and business saving are not always perfect substitutes from the household’s point of 
view due to the differing degree of liquidity and tax treatment of retained earnings, capital gains 
and dividend receipts. In addition, South Africa’s unique history of excluding a large section 
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of the population from interacting in the formal economy makes it especially unlikely that the 
majority of households thus view corporate savings decisions as being taken essentially on 
their behalf. 
Disaggregating the data would remove this confusion and allow for a much better analysis of 
the underlying dynamics. This, in turn, would prove to be a far more useful input for policy 
decisions. In practice, stimulating aggregate saving would involve encouraging one or more of 
its constituent parts. Understanding what the relationship is between these constituent parts and 
GDP growth is thus essential.  
. 
3.  DATA AND METHODOLOGY 
In order to assess the strength of the longs-term relationship between GDP growth and the 
components of aggregate saving, this paper will make use of the Johansen VECM estimation 
technique as suggested in Johansen (1995).   
3.1 The data  
The data used for the following econometric analysis is comprised of the GDP growth rate, the 
real gross domestic savings (TSAV), corporate savings (RCS), household savings(RHHS) and 
government savings (GENSAV) rates, total loans, corporate loans, household loans, 
government debt stock and real interest rates. All of the data in use in this analysis is quarterly, 
seasonally adjusted data and has been obtained from the South African Reserve Bank. The use 
of this official data source ensures that the integrity and quality of the data is assured. The data 
set begins in 1980 and extends to the third quarter of 2011.  
As ‘savings’ in the national accounts are defined as that portion of total income generated in a 
specific period but not consumed in that period, all savings rates are hypothesized to be a 
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function an income variable, GDP; the prime interest rate (as the yield earned on savings, 
interest rates can be interpreted as representing the ‘reward’ for delaying consumption and thus 
influence the marginal propensity to save) and Loans which also enter the equations through 
their impact on the marginal propensity to save as a higher burden would, other things equal, 
reduce an entity’s ability to save or consume. 
The point of this analysis is not only to describe the determinants of the individual savings 
functions, but also to isolate the direct relationship between growth and the various savings 
variables. Moreover, to keep consistency and comparability, the study only makes use of 
common explanatory variables that may be considered to affect household, corporate and 
government savings functions individually. For example, it is a stylised fact that the level of 
economic activity or GDP as well as interest rates should affect all types of savings. Moreover, 
data are standardized to keep the same scale for comparison reasons. 
This analysis estimates the relationship between growth and savings by means of a 
cointegrating system composed of the first-difference of the logarithm of gross domestic 
product (DDLGDP), expressed as a percentage by multiplying the values obtained by 100, the 
real domestic prime interest rate (INT) and a loan variable specific to the end-user i.e. HLOAN 
representing total loans to households, CORPLOAN representing total loans to the private 
sector  and LLOAN representing the stock of loans to government.  
While the relationship between income and savings is a stylised fact; typically as income rises 
the level of savings would rise in tandem, according to the marginal propensity to save, interest 
rates can also impact on savings rates due to their impact on consumption. Higher interest rates 
should (ceteris paribus) have a positive impact on savings as interest is viewed as the reward 
or compensation for delaying consumption. The loan variables are included due to the potential 
direct impact on savings. A higher loan burden on the part of corporates, households or 
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government crowds out the room for either higher consumption or higher savings – especially 
in periods where the debt servicing cost (reflected in INT) are high.  
In order to capture the significant structural changes that occurred in the economy over the 
period under review due to changes in legislation and the political environment, we included 
the FLIB variable; an indication of financial liberalisation. The inclusion of the FLIB variable 
is based on the hypotheses of Shaw (1973) and McKinnon (1973) who advocated that financial 
sector liberalisation facilitates financial development and, thus, economic growth. Financial 
liberalisation in South Africa gathered pace from 1980 onwards, starting with the removal of 
interest and credit controls in 1980, followed by the removal of limitations on bank competition 
(1983), reduction of bank liquidity controls (1983) and partial lifting of exchange controls 
(1995). Exchange controls were further relaxed in the post-2000 period. Due to the stepwise 
process of financial liberalisation this variable is proxied by a linear spline function as 
suggested by Aron and Muelbauer (2002)4.  
 
 3.2 The methodology  
The long-term relationship between GDP growth and saving will be analysed using the 
Johansen cointegration methodology (Johansen (1995)). The Johansen technique, allows for 
the possibility of assessing a long-term relationship between variables when they are all 
integrated of the same order. In the presence of more than two variables, it is possible for more 
than one equilibrium relationship in the model. This leads to the problem of determining the 
number of cointegrating relationships between variables and the identification of these within 
the theoretical model structure.  
                                                            
4 The use of a linear spline function was proposed in Aron and Muelbauer (2002), Estimating Monetary Policy Rules for 
South Africa. The dataset can be accessed at http://www.csae.ox.ac.uk/resprogs/smmsae/datasets.html 
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The Johansen technique offers a solution to this problem as it allows for the testing and 
estimation of multiple long-run relationships, making it an improvement on the single-equation 
methodology earlier proposed by Engle and Granger (1987). The Johansen method also offers 
the advantage of allowing us to incorporate feedback effects between the variables, while also 
allowing for the separation of long-run equilibrium relationships and short-run dynamics. 
The Johansen cointegration methodology entails a number of steps. Firstly, one has to test for 
the presence of a unit root in the data as the Johansen cointegration technique required data to 
be integrated of order one, I(1). The next step would be to test, using the maximum eigenvalue 
and trace statistic tests, whether the variables are cointegrated i.e. if a long-run relationship 
exists between them as well as the number of cointegrating vectors or relationships that exist 
between them. Lastly, cointegrating vectors need to be estimated. 
The generalised specification of an unrestricted VAR system is as follows: 
ݖ௧ ൌ ܣଵݖ௧ିଵ ൅ ⋯൅	ܣ௞ݖ௧ି௞ ൅ ߜ ൅ ݑ௧																	ݑ௧	~	ܫܰሺ0, ∑ሻ     (1) 
Where ݖ௧	is an (nx1) matrix, k is the lag length, ߜ deterministic trends and  ݑ௧ an error term. 
This type of model, developed by Sims (1980) allows for the estimation of relationships 
amongst jointly endogenous variables without imposing strong a priori restrictions such as 
particular structural relationships or specifying the exogeneity of certain variables. According 
to Johansen (1995), the reformulation of Equation 1 yields: 
tktktttt ZZZZZ   )1(122111 ...    (2) 
where IA
k
i
i 

 
1
 and IA
i
j
ii 

 
1
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where i  is the parameter of short-term coefficients and  is an expression for first difference 
series. The rank of  , r , determines how many linear combinations of tX are stationary.  
If    has   ݎ ൌ ݇ (number of variables)  then the variables in  ݖ௧ are I(0), meaning that  all the 
variables are stationary and the appropriate modeling methodology would be to estimate the 
standard VAR in levels. If the rank of     is zero there are no cointegrating relationships so 
no combination of  ݖ௧ or ݕ௧ that are stationary – in which case a VAR model in first differences 
would be appropriate as there are no long-run relationships between the variables. With the 
Johansen method of cointegration, the maximum number of linearly independent columns 
should be equal to ݇ െ 1.  
We will employ the use of two tests to ascertain the rank of . The first test, known as the 
Max-eigenvalue test, tests the null hypothesis of r  cointegrating vectors against the alternative 
hypothesis that there are 1r  cointegrating vectors. The second test, the trace statistic, tests 
the null hypothesis that the number of cointegrating vectors is less than or equal to r. It is 
important to note that to obtain unique values of α  and β requires that we impose identifying 
restrictions on  .  
We conduct unit root tests on all of the variables in order to ascertain the level of integration 
of variables. We will use the DF-GLS test for a unit root as proposed by Elliot, Rothenberg and 
Stock (1996) and later studies have shown that the DF – GLS test has significantly greater 
power than the earlier versions of the ADF test. As with the ADF test, the use of the DF-GLS 
test also allows us to consider the possibility of linear time trends in the data.  
The question of lag length selection, p is the next important consideration. Too small a lag and 
the remaining serial correlation in the errors will bias the test, but if p is too large then the 
power of the test will be reduced.  Thus, one needs to select the criteria such that it minimises 
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the loss of degrees of freedom. In this study, we will use the Schwarz information criterion 
(SIC) for both the VAR specification and the unit root tests in order to maintain uniformity 
across the tests. Whilst the AIC and SIC feature the same ‘goodness of fit’ term, the SIC exacts 
a greater penalty on using up degrees of freedom.  
The results of the unit root test reported in Table 2 show that all variables are integrated of 
order one, I(1). 
Table 2: Unit root test: DF-GLS test statistic 
Variables  Level     First Difference  Order of Integration  
DDLGDP  -2.968066  -15.79162*   I(1) 
LLOAN   -2.397958  -2.441038**   I(1) 
CORPLOAN  -2.921575  -3.141355**    I(1) 
RCS   -1.885967  -4.257818*   I(1) 
HLOAN   -1.980440  -7.092130 *   I(1) 
RHHS   -2.148802  -2.444478   I(1) 
GLOAN   -1.443531  -2.369196**   I(1) 
TSAV   -1.041931  -3.020500   I(1) 
INT   -2.279678  -7.250941*   I(1) 
FLIB   -1.594414  -3.751986 *   I(1)  
* denotes rejection at the 1% level 
** denotes rejection at the 5% level 
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4. ESTIMATION AND EMPIRICAL RESULTS 
In this section, the results of the Johansen methodology are presented. First, we conducted a 
test of cointegration for each of the equation that determines the disaggregated savings 
equation, namely the household, corporate and government savings equations. Later, 
cointegrating vectors are estimated for each of the equations. The order of the variables in each 
of the vectors is such that:  tttt FLIBINTtLOANSapplicableDDLGDPSAVINGSapplicableYt ,,, , 5.  
  
                                                            
5 FLIBt is exogenous in the cointegrating vector 
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4.1 The household savings equation 
The household equation is based on the same variables as in the AS model, but using household 
savings in this instance instead of aggregate savings. The variables included in the household 
savings equations are:  real GDP growth (DDLGDP), real household savings (RHHS), INT, 
HLOAN and FLIB. Using the SIC criterion to estimate the appropriate number of lags in the 
cointegrating vector, we find three lags to be appropriate. The results of the trace and max 
eigenvalue tests are presented below in Table 3. 
Table 3: Trace test for cointegration 
Null hypothesis      Trace Statistic                    Critical Value (5%)                        Prob. 
0r    49.80824   29.79707          0.0001 
1r    15.46411   15.49471          0.0505 
 
These results reported in Table 3  indicate that there is one cointegrating relationship at the 5% 
level. This means that only one long-term relationship exists between real household saving, 
the percentage change in the growth of GDP, interest rates and household loans. As with the 
preceding model, a dummy is used to capture the effects of the gradual financial liberalisation 
that occurred over the period.  
The estimated long-term relationship between the variables in the household equation, 
normalised by RHHS as reported in Table 4 below can be expressed as follows: 
RHHS = 0.03DDLGDP– 0.05HLOAN - 0.02INT  
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Table 4: Estimation of the cointegrating vector 
Variables Coefficient t-Statistic 
RHHS 1.000000  
DDLGDP -0.034499 -6.48269 
INT 0.001882 1.75121 
HLOAN 0.047557 3.41457 
C -0.621820  
 
The relationship between household savings and GDP is positive, as we had expected. As GDP 
growth rises, the level of household savings rises in tandem, driven by a rise in income growth. 
The coefficient on the INT term is negative, contrary to what economic theory would suggest: 
higher interest rates should, ceteris paribus, induce higher savings. In this instance, however, 
rising interest rates likely exert a negative reaction from households as higher debt servicing 
costs (as a result of higher interest rates) eat into consumer incomes, reducing the capacity for 
higher savings.  
The coefficient on the HLOAN term is also negative, this is in line with expectations. Higher 
debt levels (and thus higher debt servicing costs) reduce the room for household savings, 
especially as savings at the household level are largely discretionary whereas debt servicing is 
not. 
4.2 The corporate savings equation 
As with the previous equation we find that there is one cointegrating relationship at the 5% 
level, thus one equilibrium relationship between the variables of the corporate savings function: 
real corporate savings, the percentage change in GDP growth, interest rates and outstanding 
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corporate loans. Again, the effects of financial liberalisation are captured by the dummy 
variable, FLIB.  
Table 5: Trace test for cointegration 
Null hypothesis  Trace Statistic Critical Value (5%)              Prob. 
0r     85.23493   47.85613  0.0000 
1r     37.90934   29.79707  0.0047 
 
The estimation of the cointegrating vector, normalised by RCS as in Table 6, yields the 
following equilibrium relationship: 
RCS= 0.185DDLGDP + 0.0225CORPLOAN– 0.001936INT 
Table 6: Estimation of the cointegrating vector 
Variables Coefficient                  t-Statistic 
RCS 1.000000  
DDLGDP -0.185247 -7.40971 
INT 0.001936 0.41662 
CORPLOAN -0.022591 -0.34179 
C 0.254118  
 
The relationship between corporate savings and real GDP growth is found to be statistically 
significant and positive: a 100% increase in GDP is consistent with a rise in corporate savings 
of 18.5%.  The relationship between corporate savings and corporate loans or debt is found to 
be not statistically different to zero. This finding support Modigliani and Miller (1958) theory of 
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“capital structure irrelevance” whereby financial leverage does not affect corporate’s market value or 
profitability, an important element for corporate retained profits or savings. Interest rate is also found 
to be neutral to corporate savings. 
 
4.3 The government savings equation 
The results of the trace statistic test reported in Table 7 reveal that in this instance there are two 
cointegrating relationships at the 5% level amongst the variables of the government savings 
equation: real government saving expressed as a percentage of GDP, the percentage change in 
real GDP growth, interest rates and the stock of total loans extended to government. However, 
despite the statistical estimation of two cointegrating relationships, economic theory supports 
the presence of only one equilibrium relationship. Thus, we proceed the analysis assuming one 
cointegrating relationship 
Table 7: Trace test for cointegration 
Null hypothesis  Trace Statistic        Critical Value (5%)              Prob. 
0r    77.12250   47.85613   0.0000 
1r    38.98736   29.79707   0.0033 
 
The estimated long-term cointegrating relationship of the variables in the government savings 
equation, normalised by GENSAV as in Table 8 below, can be expressed as follows: 
GENSAV = 0.02DDLGDP– 0.08LLOAN– 0.0009INT 
These results confirm the positive relationship between higher GDP growth and levels of 
government saving. Higher growth rates allow for higher tax revenues and, with less support 
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required from fiscal authorities to boost growth, the greater the room for higher levels of 
government saving (fiscal surplus).  
The relationship between government saving and interest rates, however, is not statistically 
significant, implying that there is no relationship between government savings and interest 
rates. A higher debt or loan burden, as expected, also has a negative impact on the levels of 
government saving, mainly as the consequence of debt servicing by the government. A 100% 
change in government loans leads to an 8.8% decline in government savings as the higher 
proportion of  government revenue diverted to debt servicing crowds out the room for increased 
government saving.   
Table 8 Estimation of the cointegrating vector 
Variables Coefficient t-Statistic 
GENSAV 1.000000  
DDLGDP -0.023692 -5.82089 
INT 0.000973 1.27440 
LLOAN 0.088738 3.32611 
C -1.553414  
 
The results of the cointegration analysis reveal that corporate saving is found to have the 
strongest response to changes in GDP growth, while the responsiveness of households and 
government is far more muted. A 100% change in GDP growth is found to result in an 18.5% 
increase in corporate savings, but only a 2% increase in government saving and  3% increase 
in household saving. Whilst few other studies have set out to compare the difference in savings 
responses to GDP, the fact that corporates have emerged as the clear heavyweight in this regard 
is consistent with the findings of Aaron and Muelbauer (2000) and Prinsloo (2000) who have 
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noted that corporate savings has been the backbone of the economy’s savings effort over the 
period 1980 – 2011 as a combination of factors drove savings by households and government 
into negative terrain. This finding indicate that enough incentives, such as the decrease in 
corporate tax, need to be directed to corporates if the South African government intends to turn 
the corner around the low saving rate observed in the country. While decreasing individual 
income tax may be important for political reasons, this paper show that the efficient way to 
encourage savings in South Africa will be by providing sufficient incentives to the corporate 
sector, the best contributor of savings when GDP changes. 
The weak state of government savings on the other hand, gives much more serious reasons for 
concern. Government savings were found to be the least responsive to changes in GDP growth 
over time. This may, in part, be due to a lack of fiscal discipline.  
 
5. CONCLUSION 
This paper attempted to assess the impact of GDP growth on savings at a disaggregated level 
in South Africa. Contrary to studies to focus on the aggregate impact of GDP growth on 
savings, this paper contributed to the literature on savings and GDP growth in South Africa by 
comparing the magnitude the marginal propensity to save between the household, corporate 
and government sectors in South Africa. The results of the econometric analysis demonstrate 
that the greatest responsiveness of savings to GDP growth occurs amongst corporates. Given 
that after-tax profits of corporates can be either retained as retained earnings or distributed as 
dividends, greater level of savings may be achievable if corporates are encouraged to retain 
earnings, rather than distribute these as dividends to the household sector which has exhibited 
a weak propensity to save. This paper suggest that enough incentives, such as the decrease in 
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corporate tax, need to be directed to corporates if the South African government intends to 
change the trend of savings in South Africa. 
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